
The< Story of the Kennedy-Look B attl e| t 

mea ' By JOHN CORRY 

“The suit that Mrs. John 
OK, Kennedy brought against 
:Juook, ended when the maga- 
“gine revised some passages 
“4n-its serialization of part of 
The Death of a President” 

by William Manchester, The 

controversy lingers. 
: “Mrs. Kennedy and her col- 

jeagues say they behaved 

‘honorably in- the argument; 
the | teditors .of Look. say they 

00, ‘Both. ‘sides; Point to | mal 
‘ . morning, ‘Don Congdon, Mr: 

Continued From Page 1, Col. 1 

tidnal mews editor of The Los 
_ Angeles Times. 

“When Senatér Rovert 3 ¥. ten: 
nedy was .Attorney General Mr. 
Guthman was his press secre- 
tary and Mr. Seigenthaler his 
special assistant. Both had 

_read the manuscript. at his re- 

_.. for Look, read Mr. Manchester’si 
account. and. told’: Robert. Mes-}. a 

quest. Their deletions, initialed/ 
“IS” and “HG,” were made 
with great, dark strokes, blot-| 
ting out what had been written.) 

Mr. and, who considers 
nearly a ‘thousand, books a.year 

kill, mariaging’ editor, “I’m 
afraid we've got.& great book 
on our hands,” - 

-The opinion was " shared by 
others. — William -- ~Arthur,-—-the}: 
- editor of _Look, wrote to Mr. 
Congdon later: ° 

“T have lived with this man-|' 
uscript for slightly more than): 

‘account of the assassination — 
of President Kennedy, is pre- 
cisely sure of what happened. 
Neither are the Kennedys. 

Nearly everyone is annoyed, 
however, and nearly every-. 
one has forgotten that it all 

began with a’ book. 

Following is the, story of 
the controversy as told -by 

some of the participants:” 

The editors of Look, first. 
: saw “The Death of..a;Presi- .- 
.dent” last July 18, 2, That © 

- for an editor who was ill and 
‘wanted to read it at home. 

. “Myrick Land; 2- -senior editor ! 

Housekeeping ‘and Look. 

Each magazine except Life 
received a single copy. Life 
had requested an extra one 

No .one -else received .a 
copy from Mr, Congdon, who | 
asked ‘each, magazine to treat 

its | copy discreetly, 

at Look, was the first to read 

that. ~magazine's copy, The 

one week. But, it seems to me,|: 
aH of us have lived with it for 
almost three years. The manu-|! 
script is history. It is a part of|' 
each of us. 

A $805,000 Offer 
The publishing world was}: 

awash with rumors about the}: 
book, most of them untrue, and]: 
it was thought that bidding for]: 
the serialization rights - would 
be intensely competitive. Look} 
decided to offer $305 :000. Be 

-The possibility of  legalt, 
troubles, however, seemed to: 
bother nearly everyone. 

On March 26, 1964, Robert 
Kennedy. “had-; “announced. that: 
“the Kennedy family has 
authorized William Manchester 
to write an extensive account 
describing the events of. and; 
surrounding the deat 

=
 

historical accuracy and- to 
‘ prevent distortion and sensa- 
tionalism.” 

Mr. Manchester had written 
an earlier book about, President 
Kennedy, “Portrait of a Presi} 
dent,” which, a reviewer fort 
The ‘New York Times. had said, 
“could only be described a5 
adoring.” ee a 

Mr. Manchester would wiitel 
the. new book, . he said, as 2. 

Kennedy and | Senator ' Ken- 
nedy ‘must-approve the text of 
Mr. Manchester's hook before 

President Kennedy on. a 
1963.” 

“These arrangemetit" - Were 
made with Mr. Manchester,” 
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he said, “in the interest of 

"publication. ~ 

Mr. “Manchester_finis _the 

pook two years’ later: 7 rom 

“Writing it,”. he says, “was |: 
@ distressing experience.” 

Tt had senti:him.to.the-hospis 
tal once, suffering from exhaus- 



tion. 

would never be published. 
Mr. Manchester, he said,|’ 

feared that the editorial Process ; 
was getting too prolonged... 

Some sign from the Senator, 
he said, would ericoéurage him. 

At about the same _ time,| 
Mr, Manchester told the: Kenne-|" 
dys he wanted their permission|’ 
to submit the manuscript to} 
magazines. 

Subsequently, on July 14, four 
days before Mr. Congdon sent | 
out the manuscripts, Mr- 
Seigenthaler called Mr..'Fhomas 
and told him it would te’ proper 
te submit the book for bids on 
the right to serialize it. 

He also said written permis- 
Sion from the Senator would 
follow. 

Mr. Thomas, who, besides 
editing the book, served as an 
intermediary between the Ken- 
nedys and Mr. Manchester, told 
the author of the conversation. 

Sleepless Nights 
. At 8 A.M. on July 28, Mr. 
Manchester called Angela No- 
velo, Mr. Kennedy’s private); 
secretary, at her home. 

According to 2 memo shel! 
wrote for the Senator later that 
day, Mr. Manchester said- he 
had not.slept in three nights 
and he was worried because 
he had ‘not heard from Mr. 
Kennedy. 
That .afterncon, Senator Ken- 

nedy sent a telegram to Mr. 
Manchester. It said: 

“Should any inquiries arise re 
the manuscript of your book, I} 
would like ‘to state the follow-}: 

ing: 
“While I have not- read Wil-|| 

liam Manchester’s account of]! 
the death of President Kennedy, |! 
I know of the President’s re-|: 
spect for Mr. Manchester as-a 
historian and a‘reporter. I°un- 
derstand others have plans to 

' publish books regarding - the 
events of Nov. 22, 1963. 

“As this is going to be a 
subject matter of a book and’ 
since Mr. Manchester in his re-|! 
search had access to more in-|! 
formation than any other writer, 
members of the Kennedy family 
will place no ‘obstacle in the|: 
way of publication of his work. 

“However, if Mr. Manchester's 
‘account is published in seg- 
ments or excerpts, I would ex-| 
pect that incidents would not 

' be taken out of context or sum- 
marized in any way which}: 
might distort the facts of orl, 
the events relating to President] 
Kennedy's death.” 

The telegram, Mr. “Manches- i. 
ter and - hisv-allies contended? 

later, indicated that the manu-| 
script had been approved. The 
Kennedys were to disagree. 

Mr. Manchester received the 

Early in the summer of 1966, |: 
Evan Thomas, the vice president 
of Harper & Row, told Mrz, 
Seigenthaler that the . author | 
was concerned that the book} 
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chester called: 
- Senator -saidg? Mr. ‘Manchester, 

telegram that night. A few 

~ 

hours later. he wrote te Mr.| 
Kennedy: 

_ *¥our telesram to me was|: 
superb: It covered everything 
and was airtight.” 

It wast ‘dot - diowever; :-and} 
some éditors;. sensing . ‘this’. be 
haved -with uniistal caution: :| 
Life, ‘for instance, asked 'The-+ 
-odore H,* White, - ‘the author, £ 
who was close to the Kennedy] 
family, to approach Mrs. Ken-|' 
nedy on its behalf: ~ 

Look told Warren Rogers, the 
chief of its Washington bureau,|' 
to speak to the Sémaior and to 
measure his feelings. ‘on seriali-|: 
zation. 

Mr. Rogers did;. “and: he later|: 
told his editois- that Mr. Ken-|' 
nedy had said: -” 
' “Look has been very good: to 

“two and” oné-half ° years, 
“in. ‘the years. before 

that: are 
The Séuator, ' Mr. ‘Rogers re- 
ported, ‘said he was “favorable” |. 

5. acquiring serial, toward Look’ 

edon had said~ that 
bids" for. Ane” serialization. were 
to be submitted by Fhiday, July 
29, and: that: the highest bid): 
would not - necéssarily be ace}; 
cepted. That day, :-Mr, Arthur, 
Look’, @ditor, | and Mr, Meskill, i 

. the: managing editor, submitted 
Cook's bid, $305,000, and were! 
told that it was too low, that. 
there was one higher. 

Mr. Congdon extended’ the 
deadline for the bids one day. 
Mr. ‘Arthur called : Gardner 
Cowles, the head of Cowles}: 
Communications, which pub-|: 
lishes Look, and it was decided 
or. Friday evening to raise 
Look's offer to $665,000. 

Mr. Arthur recalls that he 
drew a line through the old fig- 
Be and wrote in the new one.|i 

d, “were sweat-), “padms, he, oe 

feealls, “If you . -pick Look you 
. Gor't’ have to check with me, 

but if it’s Life I want to talk 
about it.” = 

The next day, Saturday, only ; 
Look and Life were left in the 
competition...” ’Mr, Arthur was 
on @ tennis éourt at Mamaro- 
neck in Westchester County. 
The managing editor of Life,|: 
George P. Hiamt, was sailing}: 
on Long Island Sound. He was}, 
not near a telephone. Mr. Ar-|: 
thtr was. 
Mri ‘Arthur spoke to a num- 

ber’ of persons. Someone told|; 
him that Mr. Hunt did not plan! 
to return to shore: until 6 P.M. 
and suggested that. Mr. Arthur]: 
call - Mr: Congdon. and ask that}, 

_gdéadline be set for the receipt |: 
of bids. 

Mr. Arthur aid call: and sug: 
gested’ a- ‘deadline — 5 PM. At}: 
5f5 “Mr. Congdon called: back); 
and said Look owned the ‘serial : 

_ Tights, 3. fe, 
Mr. Mahchester subsequently 

the Kennedy family, over the}! 

00k... sub-(, 

i 
0 

. Was in Hawaii. When she re- 

’ Was distressed over the- amount 

involved ?. 

wer ‘friends ‘“say\< Because * Mr.) 

2<Hé=-spoke . to. Mrs.-< 

called .- “Senator Kennedy andl; 
coli - ‘him of the sale, and the 

, price. According to’ Mr. Man-], 
chester, the Senator replied: 

“Great, isn’t that a récord? 
Look has been'so nice. to the 
Kennedy _ family and Henry 
Luce has” been such a bastard.” 
- Heriry R. Luce’ is. editorial 
chairman of Time, Ine., which 
publishes Life. 
. Mrs, Kennedy, meanwhile, 

turned in early. August, she 
found a letter from Mr. Man- 

chester. It distressed her. 
| It spoke of “‘Bob’s. long tele- 
Bram approving the revised 
manuscript” and it, said that 
Mr. Manchester had “tied the 
tightest ‘strings in publishing: 
history to Serial use of the 
text.” 
The accounts’ ‘of what hap- 

pened next are blurred. 
Mr. Manchester and Mr. 

Thomas, the Harper & Row 
executive, say they heard 
“rumors” that Mrs.. Kennedy 

of money involved in the sale 
to Look, 
- However, Mrs. Kennedy’s al- 
lies say she could not possibly 
have been distressed over this 
because she thought then that 
the money from Look was go- 
ing to the John Fitzgerald Ken-| 
nedy Library: at ‘Cambridge, 
Mass. 
According to Pierre Salinger, |, 

who was press secretary to}; 
President Kennedy and then to 
President Johnson, there was ali 
verbal understanding between |! 
himself and Mr. Manchester 
that the author would make no 
more than $250, 000 for his 
work. 

This was Mrs, Kennedy’ Ss un- 
derstanding, too, her friends 
Say. If she thought this, they 
ask, why would she have been 
upset over the amount of money!) | 

Mr, Manchester denies there 
was ever an agreement that he 
would accept only $250,000. 
Furthermore, according to Mr. 
Rogers, the ‘Look ° bureau chief 
in Washington, Senator Ken- 
nedy had said Mr, Manchester's 
only profits would come from 
the sale of Serialization, 

The fact is that no one in 
the controversy seemed very|| 
‘Sure of what the financial ar- 
rangements were. 

Nevertheless, on Aug. 3 Mr. 

f 

Thomas wrote to Miss Novello:}} 
“IT am sure we can work it 

out so.that the Look money 
‘goes to the Hbrary.” 
1 Mrs, Kennedy was annoyed, || 

Manichestér: had” spoken of. an 
approved" mantstript, and. she. 
had not. approved: it. 

“On Aug. - 5. ME. Manchester 
‘called Mrs. Kennedy at Hyannis | 
Port, Mass., to. determine, ‘he 
Says, whether, she was worried 
@bout .the money: aspect.’ : 

Kennedy. who told si obert 



F acqueline Kennedy was, indééd, 
upset, but .that she and: Mrs, | 
Stephen Smith, a sister of Presi=| 
dent Kennedy, had soothed her.} 
The President’s widow was not 
concerned about the money, she}: 

“Said, 
“Whatever his feelings. fot the’ : 

family, Mr.. Manchester’ ii 
Mrs. Robert Kerinedy, wi, 
says; has read “The Deattt: ofat 
President” in it 

'. “Bthel is” 
say s.- 

statices’ with the situation as’ 
difficult as it is, I feel the book). 
on President Kennedy's - death 
should neither be published nor |, 
serialized. I would appreciate it]. 
if you would inform Bill Man- 
chester. 

_“As you know only too well, |: 
this has been. a trying situation) 
for everyone and I understand, 
the problems this situation has |: 
caused you and the author. 

TFs anwhiles: thes “Sehator “was : 
speaking to ‘his “advisers,. and, |: 
apparently still bélieving he Had'|: 
control over the: redder isthe; he: | 

_ Mr. Manchester declined. He 

until the --next. * aay. "Senator 5 
Kennedy’ 5 day letter. delayed , at. | 

$365, 000. Initial Payment: 

_ The contract gave .Mr. ‘Man- ; 
chester $665,000, with an initial 
payment of $365,000 and_ the)- 
balance ‘spread over 2 périod|: 
ending Jan. 16, 1967. It also}: 
gave him something less: than], 
the “tightest strings in publish-| 
ing history.” . 
The key paragraphs said: 
“In the preparation of the}! 

Look magazine articles, Cowles 
shall be entitled to use what-|; 
ever material from the mannu-): 
script that Cowles may select}: 
and to omit whatever material): 
it may desire, but may not add 
any other material thereto 
without ‘the approval of the 
author. . 

“Tf the author timely. notifies|, 
Cowles that Mrs. John F. 
Kennedy or Senator Robert F.i 
Kennedy similarly desire the}: 
right “to, review said material| . 
to determine whether the Look} 
articles have substantially the 
same meaning::of. any of. thet 
material contained: 71. the manu-| 
seript,, Cowles agrees” ‘to. submit) 
same through author.” 

Cowles, therefore, had bought! a 
what it’: believed was’ an 
approved ‘- manuscript, and it: 
would deal only with the author. 

e, apparentiy, eould.. revise 
the serialization only - if: 

_ series. The firg installment had! 

“The Kennedys. ould not them- 
selves revise the serialization. 
They shad to depend on Mr. 
Manchester, and their relation- 
ship with him was deteriorating. 
He had, after all, refised tol 
heed the Senator's request to 
Suppress the manuscript. 

The same day the’ Loék con- 
tract was signed, Mr. Manches- 
ter, Mr. Thomas, Mr. Seigen-|. 
thaler , and- Senator Kennedy 
met in Mr. Kennedy's office in 
Washington. Mr. Manchester 
was prepared to tell Mr. Ken- 
nedy’ that he would not seek 
preat ‘financial gain from the 
book.. , 

” Meeting a Failure 

_ Neverthotess, fhe meeting was: 
@ failure. Mr. Thomas sat on|)- 
a couch, Mr. Seigenthaler “oni, 
another. Mr. Manchester sat 
between them on a chair, and 
Mr. Kennedy paced angrily 
back and forth. 

Mr. Kennedy demanded that 
Mr. Manchester prevent Look 
from printing the serialization. 

asked the Senator what he had 
meant by the telegram that. said, 
the Kennedy family ‘would 
“place no obstacle in the ‘way 
of yet bication. " 
: Kennedy — said, "You, 
Harper & Row and Look are in 
too much of a hurry.” 

Then he called John F. Hard- 
ing,. the general counsel for 
Look, and said he had never. 
approved the manuscript: and 
asked that Mr. Harding cancel 
‘the series. ~ 

Mr. Harding sald no, and Mr. 
Kennedy then asked for a post- 
‘ponement. Mr. Harding. -said he| 
‘would speak to Mr.‘Cowles.’ 

Meanwhile, at Look, plans! 
er 

had t been made ie for a seven-part 

been edited pyr. Meskill. Mr. | 
Land—who ‘had. helped Paul B./ 
Fay | Jr. the. er Under Sec- 

0 -prépare: 

‘changed factual “wiaterial 
chaiiged thie meat 
manuscript. 

~“"eariteled, 

Mrs. Kenn 
for her personalsté 

In_ turn, 

versation;. shi 
Cowles,” 

dress, met inet fhe airport, 
drove them to 

long that Mr. Cowles and Mr. 
Harding wandered back, They 
found Mrs. Kennedy, the Sen- 
ator, Mr. Marshall and Mr; Rif- 
kind awaiting them, . 

The conversation, .a~ sparticl- 
pant recalls, went-likethis: © 

Mr. Rifkind . begaiis’ by say- 
ing he had advised Mrs. Ken- 
nedy thtat she-could, if she 
wanted, sue Look. Mr, Harding 
said -he had told Mr. Cowles || 
that Look could certainly defend 
itself against a suit!. 
“Mr. ‘Harding asked if the Sen- 

ator. had spoken for: Mrs. Ken- 
nedy: when-he sent the telegram.|! 
Mr, Kennedy said Mr. Harding|! 
‘Had. misunderstood the telegram. | 
“Mrs... Kennedy, in ‘turn, said, 

‘Bob doesn't represent me, he 
sort of protects me." 
Mr:‘Harding noted that Look 

had. apreéd to pay’ $665,000 for 
th ~strialization;-and-Mrs. “Kenz|| ~ 
hedy’ Said fatetiously, “Tf : it’s 
toney, PY pay you a million”, 
= ‘Then Mrs.. “Kennedy, demanded 
thi t,. ‘publication of” both | the} 
book.” and, the: Serialization. _be 

“No,.- not: ‘the book,” the seit: 
ator’ i'said; “and: Mrs\- Kennédy 
asked Mr. ‘Cowles -if he really | 
imtétidéd’ to. serialize’ “The Death 



i yo WE sé 
uiidereurrent that - ‘Look aidee| 
act. in: good faith.” . 
"Look acted’ in: good faith, ” 
thé Senator said. * 

. Then Mr. Cowles ‘said yes, ‘he 
would publish the serialization. 

On the flight back ‘to: New 
York, the Senator ** vand Mr.| 

- it. was a decision, 

A Working Vacation’ ; 

“Meanwhile: Mr. : Manchester | 
* was vacationing in: Maine and) 
working on. . the installments |, 
that were’ to’ appear in Look.| 
On Aug. 21 he wrote to Mr, |! 
Thomas and. said that if a let-| 
ter. should “reach me  from| 
Jackie with specifie suggestions 
I shall naturally reply immedi-} 
ately.” 

“This, however, is. between] - 
you and me,” he said. “I am} 
reluctant to approve frésh| 
changes in the approved manu-} 
seript.” 

~ But Mr. Thomas did not con-{ 
jSider the manuscript approved. 
On Aug. 18 he had written to 
Miss Novello, Mr. Kennedy’ s 
secretary, about an offer from 

the Book-of-the-Month Club. He! 
said the club would refrain from|: 
any “of the ordinary commer-} 
cialization of the Manchester|: 
book—if and when we have ree}! 
lease for that book.” 
‘’During this period, Mr. 
Thomas—who is ‘a-son of Nor-| 
man Thomas, the Socialist leader 
—also told Miss “Novello that] | 
Harper &.” Row. would not} 
publish “The Death of a Presi-| 
dent” unless “Bill pays. atten- | 
tion’ to Pam’s wishes.” 
Pam was Pamela Turnure, 

‘Mrs. Kennedy's “private secre-| 
tary.’ She had Sint a long mem- 
orandum to.Mrs. Kennedy with 
her Suggestions for.revisions in 
the book. Miss ‘Turnure had 
suggested 74 changes, some of 
them lengthy cuts in the _text,| 

' than a week, 

mr oe Ay “proposal. rr 7 

Mr.: Harding replied to. Mr. Rif-| 
kind that it was not ai ‘Proposal, a, 

others ‘smal? Tevisions, of a word pes enna 
or two.” » 
* Mr... Maiichester.. “had ‘ashéd 
Harper & Row not- ‘to give ‘Miss| 
‘Turnure 2 copy’ of the manu- 
‘seript,: :arid he was tinhappy with 

her “requests, He thought that 
some, ‘such as. changing the’ 
words" “healing .. the unheatable” 

to “repairing the unrepairable,” 
were frivolous. — 
Whatever changes were made ; 

in the book, however, Look was} 
adamant.that there be NO: More, 
changes in the serialization’. “At. 
the. end. of August, Mz: Cowles} 
called Mr. Kennedy and told| 
him so. 
Subsequently, Mr. Rifkind | 

‘wrote to Mr. Harding and asked |: 
him for a copy of. the manu-| 
script that Look would serialize. | 
Mr. Harding, however, was out| 
of town on business, and the 
‘letter lay in his office for ‘more 

When he replied on “Sept. 7 
he said Mr. Rifkind could’ send 
a representative to his office to 

The: confusio on that ‘touched i 
the controversy. then: is meas-|! 
ured by the fact that Mr. Rif-|i 
kind asked for a copy of the| 
manuscript. The Kennedys, after |; 
all, had their copy., i 

However, nq one, not even || 
the author, seemed to know |! 
precisely what was in-and what| 
was out of anyone else’s copy. 

Mr. Thomas had worked with 
Mr, Seigenthaler and Mr. Guth- |: 
man in revising some political |' 
material, most of which they |: 
considered unfair to President|: 
Johnson. Later, Miss Turnure |; 
‘sought changes that dealt with |i 
‘Mrs. Kennedy. 
' Mr. Manchester himself had! 
‘cut 200 pages from his 1,400- | 
‘page manuscript. Then he in-| 
icorporated some, but not all, of 
\the changes sought by Mr. 
‘Seigenthaler and Mr, Guthman. 

Into a Void 

Later, Mr. Goodwin called’ for 
more changes, but, he said, “it 
was like sending them. off ‘into 
a void; we never knew if they 
were being made or not.’ 

On Sept. 6, Mr. Manchester 
and Mr. Goodwin flew to Hyan- 
nis Port. Mrs. Kennedy was 
clearly offended by Look’s deci-| 
Sion to serialize, and Mr. Man- 
chester says she tried to enlist 
him in preventing it. ; 

“It's us against them,” she 

said. 

Fisher.” 

discussion wandered, that Mrs. 
Kennedy discussed her son’s 

‘ttonsilectomy, her telephone 
number as a child (Rhinelander 
4-6167) and the fact that her 

-|photograph appeared so often on 

serialization at Look, and asked 
jhim to send two sets of galley 
iproofs of the final two install- 
‘ments to him,- 

|that the Kennedys may de- 
{signate representatives to ad- 

(Manchester that he was “dis- 
iturbed” by it. He said Look 
frecognized only the author’ in 

‘\by amyone.” 

Mr. ‘Manchester left alone late 
jin the afternoon. Mr. Goodwin © 
|says he called the airport that 
evening and found that the 
proofs had arrived and had then 
been shipped back again. Mr. 
Manchester had called the air- 
port again, Mr. Goodwin says, 
and called for their return. 

Lawyer ‘Disturbed’ 

A few days later, however, 
Mr. Manchester wrote to Mr. 
Liand, who was working onthe 

He wanted an extra set, he 
said, “because the agreement 
between me and Look provides 

vise the author.” 
The letter was passed on to 

Mr. Harding, who wrote Mr. 

its agreement and that it would 
“not accept any censorship . . 

Although Look would not ac- 
cept revisions from the Ken- 

. .jnedys in what it considéred a 
manuscript the Kennedys had 

She also said, according ‘to 
‘|Mr. Manchester, that “‘anyone|: 
who is against me will look like? 
a rat unless I run off with Rddie| 

Mr. Manchester says that the . 

-|the covers of movie magazines.; 
During the three-hour. con-} 

versation, Mr. Manchester twice]: 
called his agent, Mr. Congdor.) 
According to Mr, Goodwin,: the) 

.4author. arranged to have the |. 

already approved, the editors} 
did give Mr. Manchester two 
sets of proofs, 

’ A week later, Mrs,. Kennedy 
called Mr. Cowles and asked 
him ‘to see Mr. Goodwin, who} - 
was now her chief adviser. Mr.[ - 
Cowles agreed, and he and Mr.| 
Harding met with Mr, Goodwin 
that afternoon.. | 

Mr. Harding told Mr. Goodwin 
he -was annoyed that the Ken- 
-‘nedys had not acknowledged 
Look’s yielding on the number 
of installments and on the post- 
ponement. Mr. Goodwin, he says, 
was Silent. 
. It was agreed then that Look’ 
‘would accept factual correc-: 
tions from the Kennedys. The 
‘magazine people were impla- 
‘cable, however, on revising the 
political material. 

_ By the first week in October, 
the Kennedy group had held a 
series of intramural meetings. 
‘The participants included the 
Senator; Theodore C. Sorensen, 
who was once 2 special adviser 
to President Kennedy; Arthur 
M. Schlesinger Jr., the historian, 
another former adviser; Mr, 
Salinger, Mr. Seigenthaler, Mr.. 
Guthman and Mr. Goodwin. {| 

The meetings, most of which 
were held in the Senator’s apart- 
ment at 49th Street and United 

’ Nations Plaza, ended on a Tues- 
day night with dinner at 21. It!: - 
had_been ‘decided that Look, 
not--Harper &--Row, presented. 
the most pressing problem and 
that the third instaliment of the 
serialization—which will appear 
next week—would be the most 
damag ging. 

proofs of both the book and{ 
the Look serialization sent. to}, 
Mrs, Kennedy that day by plane.}: 

The installment deals with 
Parkland Memoria! Hospital in 
Dallas, where President Ken- 



nedy was taken after having 
been shot; the swearing in of. 
President Johnson immediately 
after the assassination and his — 
departure from Texas. 

The Kennedys seem to have’ 
given up hope by then of get- 
ting Look to yield on the polit- 
ical changes, but they thought 
‘there was every possibility of | 
winning’ revisions on the materi- 
al that dealt with Mrs. Kennedy.. 

Throughout October there 
were no meetings between 
representatives of Look and: 
Mrs. Kennedy. Mr. Attwood, the 
editor in chief of Cowles Com 
munications, says he thought 
then that the difficulties had 
faded away. 

But late in the month, he 
says, he met, Mr. Schiesinger at. 
a party. in the home of John’ 
Gunther, the author. 
According to Mr. Attwood, 

Mr. ‘Schlesinger said: 
“There will never again be a. 

Kennedy byline or my “byline in: 
Look.” 

Look and. Mr. Manchester had 
decided: “that, if Mr. Goodwin. 
held the proofs Mr. Manchester: 
had given him for more than 
five days, they would interpret’ 
it as . approval . of the. Serializa~ 
Hon: acs aN YF 

ae 
dvwin,: they i ZY, linew 

bould.” ha’ @ ‘the! 
proofs: in five days. 

6,472 Words ‘ Opposed 

Mr. Manchester retrieved the: 
proofs of the third installment’ 
from Mr. Goodwin's office on’ 
Oct. 5. About two weeks later’ 
he got the proofs of the fourth 
installment. . 

In all four installments of the 
60,000-word serialization, Look 
says, the Kennedys sought a! 
deletion, of 6,472 words. They, 
wanted cuts of 288 words in’ 
the first installment, 270 in the 
second, 2,737 in the third and 
3,177 in the fourth. 
_ Proposed deletions of politica] 
material, most of which spoke 
of: friction - between -President: 
Johnson and President Ken- 

' nedy’s colleagues, were pre- 
cisely miarked on the proofs 
with straight lines: 

Changes that dealt with Mrs. 
Kennedy were marked with cir- 
cles. They indicated that a re- 
vision,: if..not a deletion, was 
being ‘sought, 

Before the proofs were sub- 
mitted to Look; Mr. Manchester 
met with the Senator and Mr. 
Goodwin at Mr, Kennedy’s home 
in McLean, Va, Mr. Manches- 
ter recalls that the meeting 
was tense. Mr. Goodwin de- 
scribes dt as amicable. 
‘Mr, Manchester says the Sen- 

. ator-dsked him if. he were in-|. 
‘terested in “writing speeches for] ~~ ~~ 
him, Mr. Goodwin says Mr. 
Manchester introduced the sub- 
ject of speeches and suggested 

_  ° that he prepare one for Mr, 7 
~——— ~~ Kemnedy on academic-freedem.— 

"Manchester recalis, that the 

shire Hotel. He had.registered 

-after he and the' author sat 

Mr. Manchester and Mr. Ken- 
nedy swam together in the pool. 
The Senator asked Mr. Man- 
chester to ally himself with the 
Kennedys against Look, but the} 
author.was evasive. 

“Bill, you have the vagueness| 
of a genius,” the Senator said. 
The swimming pool experi- 

ence, Mr, Manchester says, was! 
unnerving. He says the Sen-| 
ator would ask a question, duck! 
underwater ‘and then come up} 
behind him,. Also, Mr. Man-| 
Chester says!.it was October} 
‘and he was cold. 
_ Mr. Kennedy said then, Mr. 

dispute with Look was the more 
urgent and. that he thought 
Harper & Row would yield on 
the changes. 

After that, Mr. Manchester 
heard nothing from the Ken- 
nedys directly until mid-No- 
vember. On Nov. 15, the eve of 
his departure for London, Mr. 
Manchester and his wife, Julie, 
attended = cocktail party ‘with 
the editors of Look and Harper 
& Row. 

That night Mr. Manchester 
and his wife Stayed in a suite 
maintained by Look in the Berk- 

in the-name of Mr. Congdon, his 
agent, He spent, the night cor-{ 
recting proofs for the book and{ 
meét Mr. Thomas for breakfast} 
downstairs at.7:30 ‘A.M. 

Mr, Thomas"had mentioned to | 
. the Kennedys that he was to 
meet Mr, Manchester. Shortly 

down, Mr. Marshall and Mr. 
Goodwin arrived. 

According to Mr. Manchester, 
Mr. Marshall and Mr. Goodwin 

q 

sat down. uninvited. Mr. Good- 

|win, he says, suggested that 
|“it looks as if we'll all be sail- 
ing on the Queen Mary to- .: 
jgether.” Mr, Manchestér says; 
|he-was not amised. 

‘Bill, Bill; I Know You're There” | 
Mr, Marshalk Mr, Manchester. 

said yes. 

“Will you . associate yourself 

would be: asked for more cons 
cessions. He left the: table, fol« 
lowed by Mr. Thomas. 

Upstairs, Mr.. Thomas and 
Mr. Manchester sat in the living 
room’ that joined the twa beds, 
rooms. of the Look suite. ’ The. | 
doorbell rang and a voice. called; 
“Bill, Bill, I know-yow’re there... __ 
“Tt was the Senator. Mr, Mans 

chester refused to answer. Mr. 

An employe of Cowles Commus, 

bedroom, went to the. door, saw. 
\it was Mr, Kennedy and re~. 
turned to ask Mr, Manchester 

Says, asked if:he would agree - 
to changes in the serialization: . 
if Look did, Mr. Manchester, | 

|with any further changes?” Mn 
|Marshall then asked.. sa! 

| Mr..Manchester says that. he — 
‘jcould yiéld no further, that if 
jhe agreed to anything - else he | 

- | Thomas -stayed. where he. wass 

|nications, who was sleeping in a. : 

jhe met Mr. Cowles at a, dinner 
|party given by Mrs. Douglas, 
| Dillon, the wife of the former. 
Secretary of the Treasury, Thé 
two mien had previously sched= 
uled a meeting. the ‘next day, - 
and that night. -at~ the dinner 
table; one oneach side: of ‘Mrs. 
Dillon, they agreed to- me, 4 
colleague each with -themi,* 

Fan: Questioned Rpisodes,, 

nd ches roirehit ind 

The passages that distressed 
her mast involved six episodes 
in the book—two describing her. 

jactions. and thoughts as she 
4istood' by her husband's ‘coffin; 
|two describing her and her hus- 
band as ‘they “prepared to retire 
on the night before.the assassi~ 
nation, and two. that quoted let= 

|ters she and ‘her daughter had 
_ {written to the President. * 

| In these ‘six episodes, Mr. 
Kennedy said, there were only 
nine or ten changes that .Mrs, 
Kennedy considered truly ims 

| portant. 
A week later, Mr. Land flew 

to London arid asked Mr, Man- 

changes: Some involved only 2 
|word—changing. “shooting” to 
|“hunting,”: for instance—and 
Some involved a sentence. The 
longest revision was perhaps 20. 
words. Loe 

Mr. Manchester agreed to 
seven of the changes. None of 
them, however, revised to any 
great extent the material Mrs: 
|Kennedy found objectionable. 

| -The folowing week, -Mr: 
|Thomas and Cass-Canfield, the 
\chairman of Harper & Row, 
jflew to London to discuss fur= 
|ther changes. with Mr. Man- 
\chester. They carried with them 
ta letter. from Mrs. Kennedy; 
jJasking Mr. Manchester to agres, 
{to more changes, and. two. mem, 

Goodwin. 

Comment onia Politician 

- One listed aa | areas: of. the 
serjalizatign, . the jottier ‘25-areas 
of the book. Ss. ‘Kennedy 
wanted changes |inall “Of them. 
All ‘dealt ,with: Her; although 2 
few touched on ‘polities. One, 
‘for example, was: her - ‘comment 
on a politician—piot ‘Président 
‘J onsen. ; 

: Manchestdr agréed - to 
consider the chatiges!¢ “A few 
‘days later in New York, Mr, 
Cowles: received a: handwritten, 
four-page: note from, Mrs, Ket 
nedy. 
Th said > that shé had talked » 

too’: freely “to Mr.' | Manchester 
during his ‘interviews with her 
and that -he had deceived her. 

-. It-sdid-that She hau ‘eonsidered— 
bringing a suit ‘Dut: that she 
had “decided. agairist. it -because 
‘to sue. would only. -dramatize 

Agreement’ on One Point 

No one denies, however, that 

—jwhat he should do. 
“Tell him ‘I’m not’ here, ” Mr’. 

Manchester said. , 
The Senator left. That night" 

passages. ‘that , distressed - Mrs. 
Kennedy. ©. \, oe 

chester’ to’ approve eight © 

jorandums prepared ‘by. Mr.. 



tirely happy < abi I particu: 
lars,” he wroté,.“but T feel that: : we have gofie the lithit to try ; 
to be fair and thoughtful of 
everyone’s feelings — ‘but yet. 
consistent with accuracy.”  - 

A week later Mrs.:Kennedy’s - 
lawyers told Cowles: Communi-. 
cations, Harper & Row and Mr. 
Manchester that she would sue. © ‘ In the end, Look; as well as - , Harper & Row, agreed to revise 
some of thevpassages tlat.dealt - a 
with Mrs. Kennedy. Lodk found © 
an ehormoéus demand for the is- 
sues that carried the serializa+ : 
tion, Harper & Row prepared — 
for ,a first printing of 400,000 

opies, Mr. Manchester. flew to 
the Bahamas, and Senator Ken- 
inedy.said: er re 
: . “They've got -the money and | 
‘we've got the public re ations | 

2 

1 

'problem.” 
P tk Ae 
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